DIRECTIONS TO THE JOSEPH MARTIN JR. INSTITUTE FOR LAW AND SOCIETY
(#18 on the Campus Map)

From Boston and Directly North of Boston
- Follow Rte. 93 South (Southeast Expressway)
- At Rte. 3/93 split, bear right. Follow signs for Rte. 93 South to Rte. 95 Dedham/Providence
  *May also be marked as Rte. 128
- Exit #4 – Rte. 24 South, Brockton/Fall River (left lane exit)
- Exit # 17B – Rte. 123 W/Easton exit

From the Cape
- Take Rte. 25 West
- Rte. 25 becomes Rte. 495. Go North
- Exit #7A – Rte. 24 North
- Exit #17B – Rte. 123 W/Easton exit

From West
- Rte. 90 East (Mass. Pike) to
- Rte. 495 South
- Exit #7A – Rte. 24 North
- Exit #17B – Rte. 123 W/Easton exit

From Long Island, NYC, New Jersey, Southern CT and Rhode Island
- Rte. 95 North into MA
- Exit #6A – Rte. 495 South
- Exit #7A – Rte. 24 North, Boston
- Exit #17B – Rte. 123 W/Easton exit

Once You Arrive On Campus from the Rt. 123 entrance

Follow the main road on campus.
The Martin Institute is the second building on the right, set back off the road.

***If you arrive from the Rt. 138/Washington Street entrance, turn right at the tennis courts stop sign and follow the road past the WB Mason Stadium. Just past the Sally Blair Ames Sports Complex, you will find the parking lot (see below) on your right. Follow the instructions below for walking directions to Martin.

Parking

Parking is available behind the Sally Blair Ames Sports Complex, which is the first building on the left. It is marked Parking Lot #11/ Sally Blair Ames South Lot. There is a walkway from Lot #11 to the Martin Institute, which is directly ahead when you get to the end of the walkway.